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Writer’s block? Check out some prewritten 

messages and graphics we made for you here.

Repeatable Ways to Get Referrals
What are some ways to get referrals? There’s one thing that our top partners have in common –  
they’re using the resources we provide them to talk to their clients and engage their audience.

 
Announce Your Partner Status
To kick things off, we welcome you to share that you’ve  

become a Rewind Agency Partner on the social media 

channels where you’re active. This is a great chance to 

introduce your audience to Rewind Backups and use  

your custom referral link.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1A98fJ5J_5WA9-CYOvrWwVkf1TlL25EVj
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1A98fJ5J_5WA9-CYOvrWwVkf1TlL25EVj
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Educate your Clients
Your clients may not know that Shopify and BigCommerce do not back up merchant-level data.  
If they delete all of the products or themes from their store, this information is permanently lost unless  
it is being backed up. That’s why Rewind exists. 

Rewind works for the user by backing up account-level data. In the event of data loss, Rewind helps the user recover swiftly. 

Rewind has helped protect tens of thousands of ecommerce stores ranging from small businesses to enterprises  

and has helped countless merchants recover from stomach-churning mistakes.

Unfortunately, data loss disasters happen without warning. Human error, buggy third-party apps, and malicious attacks  

are the leading causes of data loss catastrophes. If your client is operating their business without a backup and a mishap 

occurs in their store, it’ll be too late. 

No company is immune to downtime. On Black Friday of 2015, Gymshark lost an estimated $143,000 when their  

website went down for 8 hours.

I think that every agency should be taking 
better care of their merchants. We should  
be investing in the right partners, the right 
platforms, and the right technologies to  
make that possible.

Jonathan Poma | CEO of BVACCEL

https://rewind.com/resources/black-friday-downtime-gymshark-case-study/
https://rewind.com/resources/black-friday-downtime-gymshark-case-study/
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Send Email Introductions
Send emails to your past and current clients introducing them to us. This is one of the easiest strategies 
with a really high return on investment. Merchants like to learn about must-have solutions from their 
agency and trust their agency’s recommendations.

Don’t forget to submit your referrals in PartnerStack after sending your email introductions.

Email Templates
Rewind Backups | BigCommerce
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Email Templates
Rewind Backups | Shopify
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Write a Blog Post
Another opportunity to use your referral link to earn revenue is by posting about Rewind on your 
website’s blog. Check out this example from our friends at Digitl Haus. Their blog post doesn’t just talk 
about what Rewind does. It mentions how Rewind makes their clients feel knowing the data powering 
their business is prtected. Having published blog posts about tech solutions on your website can come 
in handy when clients ask for app recommendations.

https://www.digitlhaus.com/the-feels-of-a-backed-up-bigcommerce-store/


That’s it!
There you have it. Everything you need to get started recommending Rewind to your 

clients. Rewind takes care of the nitty-gritty so you can focus on growing your agency.  

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact us at partners@rewind.com!  

We’re here to help and always happy to hop on a call with you or your clients.

Contact Us

Include Rewind in Your Newsletter
If your agency runs its own newsletter like our Agency Partner, Milk Bottle Labs, we suggest creating a 
round-up of your favourite apps. Remember to include your referral link when recommending Rewind.

mailto:partners%40rewind.com?subject=
mailto:partners%40rewind.com?subject=

